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Who be in a japanese restaurant
Eating sushi
Drinking saki, it's me
And my mommy with the doobie
Cutie smelling like miyaki
Half philippine thing
For now lets call her suki
Got me booty banging, properly
In versache pants
Cocky boot legged stance
A things of beauty
Watch me while you crave me
Firm like nature, foxy, nas, and az
Truly reasons to bug the tooty in
Keep laced and feel them watch you
But make sure that you're one of a kind
And you deserve to be my sunshine

You touch me with a heart of gold (uh huh)
I can't go a day without my sunshine (sunshine)
Touch me with a smile of gold
I can't go a day without my sunshine
Sunshine (uh uh uh uh)

Keep her repressed at all times
Cats with love, they creep (uh huh)
Just to say they
Crept with mine, slept with mine, she said
I ain't deaf nor blind niggas stress hating
'cause they're less than mine
They wanna sex me
We chose each other
You acted like you chose me
They oppose you they oppose me
We could creep at a low speed
The gat in the hoisery, double cross you
They got to triple cross me
I'm thinking thats the way it's supposed to be
One more thing
If i ever go broke
You hit the block for me, she replies
Eyes open wide
Put that on everything
I put that on my life
Right

Hook

If i needed would you, give me your kidneys
For sure
Catch a case you catch it with me
Mm for sure
Pawn your jewlery to come get me
You better know
Catch me with a chick
Forgive me
Now that, well i don't know



This is the truth i shall
Go to the loot get swell
I put this on my neck
You was from the smallest to the doobie
Me and you balling from heaven go to hell
Won't let you hit the ground, if i'm falling myself
I won't be leaving you in this cold world, brawling for
Its me and you old girl, taking the belt
From the lows to the highs
To the fold we shine
Just continue to be my sunshine

Hook 2 times
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